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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XLIV.
Copyright. 191«, by Star Co.

Inwardly Grace Webb was calling
herself an envious wretch as she made
a rapid mental Inventory of the cos-
tume of the girl hurrying down the
steps at the foot of which Dayton
stood.

The slender form was clothed In a
gown of soft gray. Suede slippers,
gloves and dainty hat matched. Syl-
via carried a motor coat of the same
delicate shade. This was lined with
pale pink.

"And the roads are dusty!" Grace
thought In dismay. "Well, never mind,
if she gets her clothes soiled she has
lots of others. Fortunately, my white
\hlngs can go Into the tub."

"I'm sorry to keep you waiting,"
Sylvia apologized. "But that stupid
maid of mine lingered so long over her
luncheon that I thought she would
never come up and help me dress."

So she had her own maid! For the
moment Grace had forgotten this, al-
though she had heard Sylvia mention
It before. Somehow Just now the re-
minder of the existence of tills attend-
ant seemed to accentuate the differ-
ence In the social and financial status
of the two girls.

"Yes. she is of his world, and I am
not," Grace reiterated to herself. "No
wonder he admires her. That is the
kind of girl he is used to."

Where Are We Going?
"Where are we going?" Sylvia

asked as Dayton turned a switch, then
pressed a button and the engine be-
gan to throb rhythmically.

"Up the valley and home by Sugar
Loaf Mountain," he replied. "I had
forgotten that I had not told you. Are
you sure you are not afraid to trust
life and limb on that down-hill road?"

"Not with you at the wheel," she
murmured.

That was the kind of thing men
liked. Grace reflected Why could
she not say the winning things that
pretty grils said? She was like a stiff
and upright cabbage, while this girl
was like a clinging vine.

Without meaning to, she giggled
hysterically at the metaphor, and Syl-
via turned to loog at her in surprise.

"What are you laughing at?" she
questioned.

"At my own foolish thoughts,"
Grace answered.

"The country and everything else
is so beautifgl this afternoon that I
cannot think my own thoughts," Syl-
via said to her companion.

"Yes. It's a fine afternoon," he
agreed, briefly.

He was unusually silent just now.
They were going so rapidly that con-
versation with those In front was well
nigh impossible for Grace, and she
was glad this was so. She did not feel
like talking.

At intervals Dayton would turn his
head halfway round to make some
< asuul remark to her. When he had
done this several times she leaned
over and touched him on ihe shoulder.

"Please, Mr. Dayton," she said,

"don't feel that you must try to talk
to me. I am perfectly comfortable
back here and am enjoying every-
thing- I don't know much about auto-
mobiles, but I do know that a driver
cannot en.loy running his car while
he has to twist his neck to be polite to
somebody behind hikn."

"Then you know something that
many automobllists never seem to
realize," he laughed back. Thank
you, Miss Webb."

She noticed that he called her "Miss
Webb" when this girl was along. Yet
when he and she were alone she was
often Grace to him. Was It because
he feared that Sylvia would resent the
familiarity of speech?

"I hope you won't mind my silly
chatter," Sylvia was saying to him.
"Mies Webb may say truthfully that
she enjoys the drive even if you are si-
lent. I would think the excursion dull,
lovely as It Is. If you never talked to
me."

Sylvia did not know that the wind
blew the words back to Grace's ears.
If Dayton replied In kind, it was so
softly that the occupant of the back
seat did not catch his speech.

The slope up one side of the moun-
tain was gradual, but the road was
rough. The jolts and jar» drew forth j
sundry exclamations and laughing pro-
tests from Sylvia. At these the driver
smiled Indulgently.

"It's too bad," he said at last, "that
you should be bumped about like this.
Then, turning his head to address
Grace, he added: "Is it too rough for
you?"

A Very Good Trip
"Indeed no," she replied honestly. "I

don't mind it a bit. Oh. look!"
Her exclamation was involuntary.

Below them the plain lay stretched, to
the left was the hotel from which they
had come.

"See what a detour we have made,"
Dayton said, stopping his car. "As tin
crow flies, we are only about seven
miles from the hotel. We have driven
four times as far as that. It has
been uphill most of the way. Yet the
little car has done pretty well," he
added, consulting his speedometer.

"I don't call it a 'little' car," Grace'
remarked. It seems big to me!"

Sylvia smiled patron.zingly. "That's \u25a0
because your are not familiar with HU- :
tomobiles, I fancy." she said. "While
this Is a very nice car it is not a large
one such, for Instance, as my father
owns. Do you motor much?"

'?Occasionally, la a taxlcab,")
Grace responded dryly, "or when, as
In the present case, some kind friend I
takes pity on me and gives me a ride
Except at such times 1 never go."

She hated to »ay it. She longed to

return patronage with patronage. She
wanted to snub this pretty and supe-
rior creature who seemed to make a
doormat of the world.

To Bo Continued.
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Mm Bahy s doming
Have you stored your

'. '\KWJ °f dainty charm ? Have you
stored your mind with the

\s/fuj}rW wisdom that mothers need?
> Have you learned about the

bathing and the regular feed-
ing?and have you learned?-

jV '&=\u25a0 Fortunate your baby ifyou
can nurse him. Learn this
now (you will prove it after

the baby comes). Ifyou can't nurse your baby?he must
have something so near your own milk he won't feel the
difference. Give him

Nestles Foocl
(A Complete Food?Not a Milk Modifier.)

Ther« are to many reasons why air tight can?you add only fresh water
cow's milkis not best. So many dairies and boil.are dirty?so many cows are sick ?so J *«.

-
__ _ _

many thousands of babies get summer pfAjL??f" 'f >. L J"lcomplaint and even diphtheria from f if* #? fcet/'nfs anda book about
cow'* milk. babiet by specialists.

But in cow's milkthere is something
that is good for your baby?and that NESTLE'S FOOD COMPANY,
something ispreservedinNestl£sFood. ..MI Wooiworth Bldg., New York

Nestll'c is made from the milk of . flease "ni">e FREE your book and
healthy cows kept in sanitary dairies. trial Package.
Allthe heavy parts of milk are modified,
so that the curd is soft and fleecy as in Name
mother's milk. All that your baby
needs is added. It comes to you in an Address

30c Per Ton
Advance On Coal

will be put into effect before cold weather.

Prices are now lower than they will be again,
until April 1, 1917.

Take this opportunity to put in your supply be-
fore the next increase in price.

' ?'rthermore, coal purchased in summer is usual-
ly :ir... . better quality than is shipped in winter
when everyone wants fuel.

The working time, at the mines, for the next four
years, has been reduced from 9 hours to 8 hours per
day. This will curtail production one-ninth or
about eight million tons per year, so that in ex-
tremely cold weather there will be a great difficulty
in getting orders filled with good coal.

Better order your supply now while you
are thinking about it?and save 30c per ton
on Egg, Stove, Nut and Pea sizes.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster * Cowden 15th 4 Chestnut
Thlr<l & noas Hummel & Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

STRIPES FAVORED
IN BATHING SUIT

Short Kimono Sleeves Com-

plete the Little Waist Cut
on Japanese Lines

By MAY MANTON

9068 With Batting Line and A ailed
Stam Allowance) Bathing Suit, Small
34 or 36, Medium 38 or 40,

42 or 44 bust.

Stripes are as fashionable for the
bathing costumes as they are for street
and house wear, and this one is both new
and attractive. The body and skirt
portions are cut in one and the sleeves are
of the Japanese or kimono sort, con-
sequently the making is exceedingly
simple while at the same time smart lines
are preserved. The neck can be cut out
to form a square or can be finished in
V-shape with a collar. Separate tights
or bloomers are designed to be worn be-
neath. In the picture, bathing suit satin
in stripes of blue and white is trimmed
with plain blue and the cap matches the
suit. If a plain quiet tone is chosen for
the suit, it would be well to make the cape
bright red or a bright blue, for we must

have a touch of real brightness in the
bathing costume to make it correct.

For the medium size will be needed, 5*4
yards of material 37 inches wide,
vards 36 or 3 yards 44, with 2 yards 36
inches wide for the trimming.

The pattern No. 9068 is cut in three
sizes, small 34 or 36, medium 38 or 40large 42 or 44 bust. It will be mailed to

any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Valley Railways Will Double
Track West Shore Lines

Plans under way by the Valley Rail-
ways Company to double track its line

between Wormleysburg and West Fair-
view Will mature in two weeks, ac-
cording to officials to-day. Nego-
tiations have been closed for the tract

j of land on the McCormlck farm, on
' the other side of Wormleysburg, and
work on that part of the improve-
ment is well under way.

It is expected that within the next
week negotiations for the purchase of
the land adjoining will be closed. The
line will be double tracked from the
borough lines on the side of Worm-
leysburg to the sharp bend near the
West Fairview bridge. The Improve-

? nient will enable cars to keep in mo-
tion at all times and will overcome

! the tiresome waiting on sidings.

FIREKNCiINE HIDE FOR
FRIENDSHIP \'E\VI.,YWEDS

Firemen of the Friendship Company
last night planned a reception for Mike
Lock, one of their members, and Miss
Anna Mlnsky. 637 Herr street, who

I were married on Tuesday. The Are
laddies hauled Mr. and Mrs. over

: the downtown streets on an old chemi-
cal engine.

Cuticura Stops
itching Instantly

Trial Free.
(\ yr \ Just Bathe

\t r Cuticura
Soap,

/Qjsv ' dl7 ant *

! \ a i

I u^cura
\SI I Ointment

For Eczemas, Rashes,
ltchings, irritations, pimples,
dandruff, sore hands and baby
humors, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effec-
tive. Relief is immediate and
healment, in most cases, is com-
plete, speedy and permanent.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-
drees post-card "Cuticura, Dept. 16, Bos-
ton." Sold, throughout the world.

He |
Socialftrntes

Story No. 9

The Missing Millionaire
Plot by George Bronson Howard.

Novolization by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

I Continued from Yeotrrday.)

Maywell paced back and forth across
the floor, affecting to consider.

"Isn't It a fact, Wentworth, that you
and Durkin have been caught short
on munitions, and that you would stand
to profit more than anyone else by the
plan you suggest?"

Wentworth laughed In an effort to
covei' the confusion, which the other's
direct question had caused.

"What of it? Of course. I have been
caus-ht! So have others! We can't all
be as lucky as you were."

"What do you think I un?as big a
scoundrel as you two?" returned Max-
well with deliberate Insolence?and he
was a man who oould be gratingly in-
sulting without so much as raising" his
voice. The other two flushed. \S>nt-
worth darted a glance at Durkin. and
strode to the door, followed by his
companion.

"You will be sorry for this. Max-
well!" and his face was now a dull
purple. "No man can Insult me as vou
have done and not regret It! You may

think you are on top just now, but be-
fore we ire done "

"Yes, before we are done with you,
you will be on vour knees whining for
mercv!" Interjected Durkin.

The voices of the pair were raised
to a point that was far from discreet.
A short distance along the corridor, a
door opened cautiously, and round its
odge peered the wondering face of a
girl, who drew back cautiously. It I
was Mona. and as she held her breath,
she motioned silently for Mary to lotn
her. The other was lust in time to
hear Maxwell's door close with an
ansrr\ bang, and to see Wentworth and
Durkin shake ttieir fists In silent rage
at Its panels. Then they strode toward

Maxwell Ordert the Crooht from Hi*
Apartments.

the elevator, giving every appearance .
of two men so thoroughly angry that i
they dareel not trust themselves to

E peak.
Fo>- a moment the two girls stood :

I staring after the retreating figures.
Then Mona turned swiftly to her com- i
panion.

I "They came from Roland Maxwell's
1 rooms. Tliey must have gQne iu lust

i after we left. I wonder?l wonder?"
j She broke off softly.

I "How would vou like to do a bit of
I amateur detective work, dear?"

Mary laughed. "You mean to follow
them? Have you any idea that there j

lls anvthing afoot in which we might i
j be Interested?"

| "You never can tell." was the enig-
i matic rejoinder. "I'l wait here for

1 you. If you hurry you can catch the
i next elevator down!"

Mary flung a saucy kiss over her
shoulder as she darted down the hall.

J Had either of the two girls?the self- I
I styled "Social Pirates"?a vision of the
i strange events, to which their sudden j
decision was to lead them, it is nroh-
able that Mary's departure would not
have been either so assured or so ;
prompt.

As the elevator reached the lobby.
Mary stepped out quickly, and darted j
a swift glance about the sumptuously

! hostelry It was one of the largest and
most pretentious hotels in the city, I
and was located sufficiently near the I
heart of the shopping and theatrical
district to attract always a large and
substantial transient trade. An hour
earlier the lobby would have been filled
with the last of the luncheon guests,
but Just now It was fairly clear, ard

j the girl had an unobstructed view on
| either side of her. For a moment sht

thought she had l°st the two men, of
whom she was In search and then she
gave a little exclamation of relief.
Thev were mounting the wide sweep
of stairs on the farther side of the
lobbv, evidently bound for the writing
rooms She strolled carelessly after
them, and followed up the stains,
hardly a dozen feet behind them, and in
ample time to see them take their
places at one of the row of desks, and
draw a hotel letter head out of the
rack.

Mary sauntered Into the room, anil
dropped into a chair at the adjoining
desk, likewise drawing paper and pen
to he>-, and assuming to be deeply ab-
sorbed in the composition of a note, fn
reality straining her eyes desperately

j In the hope of overhearing some treg-
; ment of the dialogue of the two man

! that would serve her as a clue to their
, purpose and errand For several mo-

ments her efforts were ueeless, and she
was drawing a doep breath of disap-
pointment when the taller of the two

v/ortJlle3 at the ne::t desk carelessly
raised his voice. His tones died down
again almost immediately, hut the list-
ening girl had been rewarded with the
startling sentence, "We'll either clean
up on this?or do time!"

Mary's face flushed, and she bent
closer over her note to hide her excite-
ment. Things were growing Interest-
ing! It was clear that the two men
were rather laboriously composing a
note, or letter, and that they were hav-
ing more or less trouble in the proper
wording of its contents. At length,
however, the task was evidently fin-
ished to their satisfaction. The speak-
er, whose cryptic sentence Mary hadoverheard, finally picked up the letter-
head. md read Its contents to his com-
panion, but his voice was so low that,
strain as she might Mary found It im-possible to follow his voice She saw
the couple push back their chairs, and
rise from the table, taking the myster-
ious letter with them, sealed In an envel-
ope Mary saw them safelv out of the
room, allowed herself two or three
minutes leeway, and rapidlv crossed to
the desk they had vacated. On the
polished mahogany surface lay the
blotter with which the man had dried
the Ink of the address envelope. It was
a new one and this was the first use
to which it had been put. The girl
smllet as she sa% several zigzagging
lines of inverted writing? the reversedImpression from the envelope. Withthe aid of a mirror it was Just possible
that the 'ines could be read. She elip-

Sed the blotter Into her band-bag, andurried excitedly back to the elevatorkand back to her room.

<To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

WITMAN BROS.' OUTING
Employes of Witman Bros., jobbers

of woodenware, groceries and hard-
ware, will be the guests of the lirm
at a big outing to be held at Hershey
Park Saturday. June 17. A number
of amusement features have been
planned for the party.

FATHERS' DAY
Fathers' Day will be observed on

Sunday at the Rutherford Y. M- C. A.
Special music will be furnished at the
meeting which will be open to men
and women. The Rev Harry Nelson
Bassler. of Second Reformed Church,
will speak.

iAMusecoefirel
THBATRHAI.DIKECTOBY

MAJKSTIC Vaudeville and Motion :
Pictures.

PA XTANO?Vaudeville.
('(H A)NI Ab?"Slander."
RB'.KNT?"Mollv Make-Believe

"

VICTORIA?"God's Country and the >
Woman."

IM.AYS A.M> PI.AYEinS
After a season with the Palace ;

Fashion Show, Miss Betty Brown has re- |
turned to New York to pose again for |
the (iaumonl company in the fashion j
section of its Mutual Weekly.

The Mirror Films. Inc., is said to be '
in difficulties. This is the company i
which began business with a flourish

last season, and announced prospective
contracts with nearly every important
player not at that time engaged. Nat
Goodwin was one who really did work,

and he has Just attached tiie plant and
property for $ 13.000. alleged to be due
for salary. This is not the first attach-
ment which has been served on them.

He does not wait till I appear
A sixth sense tells me he is near,

He speaks In accents loud nnd clear ?

The man who explains the movie plot
to his children!

He never asks the reason why.
He cares not who he is sitting by.

Nor wonders when we gasp and sigh?
The man who reads the movie sub-

titles aloud to his wife!

Tliis old world sees all of him,

Continuallv he wags his chin.
To crack his skull would be no sin?

The man who knows all the movie
stars by their first names!

I,OCA I. THEATERS
The seven Honey Boy Minstrels, all

features of the late George Evans'
Honey Boy .Minstrels,

Hone.v llo) head Ihe Majestic's bill
|>l iiiMtrrlw tlie last half of this week,
at Majestic Harry Holman and com-

pany intiouuce a new
coniedv plavlet. entitled "Adam Kill-
joy," that is said to give Me. Holman a
splendid opportunity to show his abil-
ity as a comedian. This means his
sketch lias to do with a testy automo-

bile broker; his pleasing but very un-
businesslike son. and his particularly
attractive and over-businesslike stenog-

rapher. Other acts are: Edmonds and
l-eedoii. man and woman, in a comedy
act. Keuter, Hughes and Keuter, offer-
ing a singing, talking and dancing
skit, and Samuyua, trapeze artist.

In "Molly Make-Believe," now being
shown at the Regent, she Is an Irre-

pressible young
Marguerite dark ns lady, who de-
?*Moll> Mnke-llelleve" camps from her

g r andmother's
farm when she learns of the dire pov-

er:\ with which they are threatened.
Coining to tiie city, she seeks a posi-
tion and failing to find one. hits upon
the scheme of writing letters to in-

I valids for the purpose of cheering them
i along the toad to recovery.
i . or followers and admirers of Charlie
Chaplin, during tiie last two days of

I the week lie will be presented at this
I theater in "The Fireman." In thvs pic-
ture Chaplin has abandoned his usual
make-up and appears almost entirely

15RAXDEIS WILL SPEAK AT
CONVENTION' OK ZIONISTS

By .Associated Press

Philadelphia, Pa., June 15. ?Louis
D. Brandeis. recently appointed an

associate justice of the United Stales
Supreme Court by President Wilson j
will be the principal speaker at the j
annual convention of Zionists here on
July 2. Six hundred delegates from i
ali over the country will lie in at-
tendance.

Justice Brandeis is chairman of the;
provisional executive committee for j
Zionists' affairs, organized August 30,
1914. The committee was created to I
take up the work of the international j
Zionist organization Interrupted by
the war. The Zionists are organized
for the purpose of re-establishtns the
Jewish people as a nation in Pales- I
tine.

NELSON REIIIEK
Nelson Reiber, 3204 North Fourth

' street, died at the Harrisburg Hos-
! pital this morning at 12:35 o'clock
after a brief illness. He was a brake- ;
man on the Philadelphia division of'
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

HAS APPENDICITIS
Leßoy Albright, aged 21 years, of

j Len.oyne, was admitted to the Har- j
risburg Hospital this morning suffer-
ing from appendicitis. He is cm-

i ployed by the Pennsylvania Railroad
las a workman at the Division street
I transfer.

!
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TO-DAY, THE I,AST OF

; MARGUERITE CLARK
j In n plcturl*atlon of the celebrated

aad delightful romance

"MOLLY
MAKE-BELIEVE

PARAMOUNT.
anil -ljU

The »«70.0<M» V"I"k

Mutual releane,

WfflßMirf
"THE ISLE BBp

Fcntorlnn BP Jagff \

ACTII
~y.c^ Trsr s PICTURES
(*!£-> POOKEOTHROUOH

MMCOMPANY" Or PMILA.F N.
BM M*ARTHC*aoOOO

MMEQUAL OF 30 Pi Ece ORCHOTkA

KB TO-DAY AND
Bg TO-MORROW
fa Ihe photoplay \u25a0enaatlOß
M of the year,
B 'GOD'S COUNTRY VXD
r THE WOMAN"

An 8-Aet Blue Ribbon
t Feature
' prmrntnl hy an

All-Star (ant

Shown at 10 a. in.. 12 m?
2 p. in., 4 p. in., <1 p. ni.,
H p. in. anil 10 n. I".
Admission?First floor,

1r.c ; balcony, 10c.

in a fireman's uniform. The new Chap- I
lin comedy will lie supplemented the i
first dn v by the presentation of Get - j
trilde McCo\ in "Tilr Isle of 1,0ve."
This photoplay is said to thrillfrom lie- ;
ginning; to end. The ocean scenes, the 1
burning liner and the dei.th-defying !
feats of the heroine are enough in j
themselves to give the picture a place
in the first rank of feature releases.

The attraction at the Colonial to-day ?
is Mme. Bertha Kalich, William Fox '

star, in "Slander." On Fri-
\t the day and Saturday the Colo- ;
I oloninl nial attraction will be "The

Primal Lure," a story of the
great Northwest, with many beautiful
scenes. William S. Hart will play the
leading character, which is that of An-
siis McConnell, the "factor," whose mis-
iudcment of a woman who loves him,
costs the lives of both. A typical Key-
stone cast in "The Moonshiners," a new
two-reel comedy, will complete the pro-
gram.

After a strenuous circus day, Har-
risliurg's pleasure-seeking public

should be ready for the
\ nudeville grand fireworks display
at l'axtanK at Paxtang Park to-mor-

row evening. As this
will be the first pyrotechnical show of
the park season, Manager Davis prom-
ises to make it a hummer?a score of
new set-pieces and some of the latest
novelties In aerial fireworks, tosrether
with the usual rockets, wheels, flower-
pots, etc. The display will be Kiven
on the hill at the rear of the theater
and will start at R o'clock sharp. The
vaudeville show at the park theater
this week Is one worthy of more than
passing notice. The Gallerini Four,
who head the bill, present a classy
musical act that is a real treat. Other
acts on the park bill worthy of special
mention are: Klnuira, a Japanese foot
iuggler; Ann, of Virginia, a child enter-
tainer of considerable ability: the
Youngers, in an artistic posing act,
ahd Gordon and Posty, as the college
boy and the chorus girl.

KASTIiAXI) SUITS 92.200.000
By Associated Press

Chicago, June 15. New claims for
damages aggregating $1,700,000 have
beep filed in the Federal District Court
on behalf of persons who were in-
jured or lost relatives in the over-
turr.inK of the steamer Eastland in
the Chicago river July 24 of last

| year. Total suits now are $2,200,000.

WHY SUFFER WITH BACKACHE,
KIDNEYS on RHEUMATISM NOW?

Letter Tells ofLong Looked-for Prescription.
] Dear Renders ?1 am making a per-
I sonal appeal to tiles'? of you who
i are bothered with kidney ana bladder
trouble, that you give up the use of
harsh salts or alcoholic kidney medi-

-1 cines and in their place take a short
1 treatment of "Anuric." I havo ta*kon

I many of Dr. Pierce's medicines for the

fast twenty-five years with pood results,
suffered with kidney trouble for soma

j years. I recently heerd of tho newest
discovery of Doctor Pierce, namely, his
"Anuric" Kidney Tablets. After using
same I am completely cured of my
kidney trouble. I recommend, heartily,
nil sufferers to Dr. Pierce, for what ho
has done for mo cannot bo estimated too
highly. A doctor pronounced mo a well
preserved woman far my ncre, all due, I
believe, to Dr. Pierce's medical aid.

Yours vcrv truly.
ilr.s. MKUXDA MILLER

NOTE: You've all undoubtedly heard
of the famous Dr. Pierco and his well-
known medicines. Well, this prescrip-
tion is one that has been successfully
used for many years by tho physicians
and specialists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for kidney complaints, and dis-
eases arising from disorders of the kid-
neys and bladder, such as backache,
weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, conges-
tion of tho kidney 3, inflammation of the
bladdor, scalding urine, and urinary
troubles.

Up to this time, "Anuric" has not
been on sale to tho public, but by the
persuasion of many patients ana the
increased demand for this wonderful
healing Tablet, Doctor Pierce has finally
decided to put It Into the drug 6tores of
this country within immediate reach of
all sufferers.

Simply ask for Doctor Pierce's Anuric
Tablets. There can bo no imitation.
IJ very package of "Anuric" is sure to bo
Dr. Pierce's. You will find the signature
on the package just as you do on Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the ever-
famous friend to ailing women, and
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
proven by years to be the greatest gen-
eral touic ttua rownatruc w IvfWtf

?Zu Zu ? Zu Zu ? Zo Zu ? Zu Zu ? Zu Zu ?

» Take a Jitney Joy Ride g
* Here's a trip you will J*.

N enjoy. The spicy road \ B
g leads straight to the \SiV*\A fc
, grocer man ?and Zu Zu, |\
& the spicy little snaps that U,

please everybody. g
fi s~\ \><& A &

= Jr hm\ biscuit fiz/ g

FESTIVAL AT IUVER BRIDGE
Miffllntown, Pa.. June 15. West-

minster Guild of the Presbyterian

jChurch will hold a strawberry festival
on the vacant lot beside the river
bridge on Saturday evening at ti
o'clock. If rainy weather, it will be
held In the dining room of the church.

ELECTED SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
I Marietta, Pa.. June 15.?At a nieet-

j ing to-day of the board of directors
jof the Marietta school district Pro-

j t'essor J. W. Bucher. of Ephrata, was
] elected principal of the high school
and supervising principal of the public

j schools of Marietta.

AMUSEMENTS

;?j |
\

The Coolest Theater In (he City
TO-DAY

AVIIIInm Fox Present*

IIRIITHA KALICH
in

"SLANDER"
A picture thnl every woman »houl<l

see anil men should study.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WILLIAM S. HART

in
??THE PRIMAL LURE"

A powerful play of the Great
\ or 111 wcul.

j

r N

IwiLMER&VINCEKT WWDEVILLE
jriAT.S. 2:301Qt I5«: £VE.7:30t010:3010.15A25^

\u25a0Sen Show of \ audevllle To-day.

7 George Evans'
HONEY BOY
MINSTRELS

HARRY HOLMAN A CO.. KUTEIt,
HUGHES anil KI TEH, EDMUNDS

nnil LKEDOM, SAMOYOA
>\u25a0 0
f

""

N

Sacred Band Concert
AT

Boiling Springs Park
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1916

2 TO 5 P. M.

TYItELL'S MILITARY BAND

OF LEBANON?4O PIECES.

\ _ I,<
' \

Paxtang Park
THEATER

ALL THIS WEEK

The Ga.lerini Four
THE MASTER MONARCHS OF

ML'SIC

5--other Standard Acts--5
I Mntlneea Turn., Thur., Sat.

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

FRIDAY EVENING
«\u25a0

? Wkoleieme - Pelatakle^^^.t3)^S

Bread.
Direct /com our oven

/ ft/
jmm# PKo ~ J

Co yourbtie jo§^Ttvt W «*«J
RuKls Pentrook Baker u

!The Coal Situatoin
The coal situation Is such that you ought to give the matter Im-

mediate attention. Instead of the usual price reductions of former I
years, It has been necessary to impose a slight Increase already, to be
followed by another Increase In a few monthhs. There's money to I
be saved by ordering your winter supply NOW?and better coal to be
had by specifying Montgomery's. I

J. B. MONTGOMERY
600?either phone 3rd and Chestnut Streets 1

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, 1916.12


